
Jennie and Orion 

Present…



MARKY MARK
IN FEAR



Ah, young love. When we first meet Marky Mark, we 

think he is cute, rough around the edges, but secretly 

the kind of guy we want to finger us on a rollercoaster. 



And so we let him. 



And it is a LIFE CHANGING Finger Bang

Whoa! Yeah you know it.



“

”

We have spent our teen years 

trying to find someone to finger 

US on a rollercoaster…and 

FINALLY WE HAVE FOUND HIM



The first night was pure magic. Then 

things start to get weird. 

First, he meets Dad
Dad is not impressed. 

Next he rapes our 

friend
She tries to run away but he is 
determined to continue 
harassing her.

He scares her even 

more
As if being raped wasn’t bad 
enough?!



We know we 

should dump him

BUT DAYUMMMM 

look at those Abs! 

Plus, who else can 
finger on a 

rollercoaster like 

that? We listened to 

Wild Horses together! 

This can’t be 

happening! Why, 

Marky Mark, why?!



But rape is serious, even if our friend is 

a slut…So we cut him off. He is not 

impressed…

So he comes over

And knocks on our 

door

And it gets even 

weirder



How Much We Love Marky Mark

He is Hot He is Scary



Even though he scares 

us…
WE DECIDE HE IS TOO HOT TO GET OVER. FOR NOW. 



Then he kills our dog. He must really 

love us.



How Much we Love Marky Mark now that he has Killed 

our dog

He is hot He is scary



We are on the 

fence about him 

now.

What happened to 

that sensitive man 

we fell for?!



He does a sundry of other not-cool 

things…

He messes up 

daddy’s car

Leaves a crude 

note

And scares the 

family



Everyone is pretty mad at us, but 

hey guys, it’s not our fault…



I mean, look at 

him…



THAT MAN COULD BE AN 

UNDERWEAR MODEL!
AND HE EVEN CARVED NICOLE 4 EVA INTO HIS CHEST. ROMANTIC!!



Besides. We are teenagers. 
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This is What we Care About

Pizza Hot Guys The Mall Rape Killing our Dog



Finally, our Dad talks some sense into 

us



Basically, if we don’t get over this guy, 

we are GROUNDED



Our feelings 

begin to 

change…
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And, true, we miss our dog, and don’t 

want anyone to get raped or killed. 

So…

The next time he 

shows up…
F being grounded

We make some 

calls…
Parents are so unfair

And we kill him. 
Sorry loverboy, I love the mall too 
much.



But we will never forget that night on 

the rollercoaster….





FIN.


